By means of consecutive alkaline and proteolytic treatments of the organic framework's interlamellar layers extracted from the nacre of H. rufescens, we have exposed a core of aligned parallel chitin fibers. Our findings both verify basic elements of the interlamellar layer structural model of Levi-Kalisman et al. (2001) and extend the more detailed model of Bezares et al. (2008 Bezares et al. ( , 2010 . We observe via SEM imaging of square millimeter sized samples, which include numerous interlamellar layers and micron sized, yet nanocrystalline, CaCO 3 tiles whose native orientation within the shell was first documented, that the chitin fibers in all layers are aligned normal to the growth direction of the shell. Similar alignment has been suggested in the literature for two other classes of mollusks, viz. N. rupertus and P. martensii (Weiner and Traub, 1983; Wada, 1958) , suggesting that this may be a more general motif. We find that in order to expose the chitin core it is necessary to first remove protein by an alkaline treatment followed by enzymatic digestion with proteinase-K. We also observe what appear to be the * Department of Structural Engineering, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093, e-mail: jiddu.bezares@gmail.com † Department of Structural Engineering, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093, e-mail: rasaro@ucsd.edu ‡ Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093, e-mail: vlubarda@ucsd.edu
Introduction
For decades the process of biomineralization has been the topic of intense research as it has provided inspiration for the design and synthesis of novel bio-mimetic materials (Sarikaya et al., 1992 , Baeuerlein, 2000 , Ritchie, 2011 . In mollusks precise control over shell growth and architecture is exerted by proteins secreted from the epithelial cells of the animal's mantle tissue (Lowenstam and Weiner, 1989; Rousseau et al., 2005; Addadi and Weiner, 2006) . Research has focused on the inner iridescent layer of the shell referred to as nacre due to its extraordinary mechanical properties when compared to those of its constituent materials namely calcium carbonate and protein (Srinivasan 1941; Currey, 1977; Evans et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001 ; Bezares et al., 2011) . Most notably is nacre's toughness three orders of magnitude greater than that of its mineral phase (Jackson et al. 1988 ; Gao et al., 2003) .
The microstructure of nacre has been described as brick-wall-like as it consists of parallel alternating lamellae of ∼500 nm thick tiles 4-5 µm wide with interlamellar layers (il-layers) of organic material ∼20 nm in thickness (Fig. 1a) . The imprints of tiles remain on il-layers following their extraction from nacre by demineralization (Fig. 1b) . Nacre's toughness is largely due to the crack blunting and deflecting capabilities of the il-layers, making the study of their structure of principle importance.
The biochemical structure and amino acid composition of il-layers which form a 3-dimensional framework have been characterized (Gregoire, 1957 (Gregoire, , 1972 Crenshaw and Ristedt, 1976; Nudelman et al., 2006; Cariolou and Morse, 1988) . Il-layers consist of 75-80 wt% aspartic acid rich glycoproteins Addadi and Weiner, (1985) and chitin (Peters, 1972 ; Goffinet and Jeaniaux, The predominant model for il-layer structure is based on TEM observations of il-layer fragments (Watabe, 1965; Weiner, 1979; Weiner and Traub, 1980; Nakahara, 1979 Nakahara, , 1983 Levi-Kalisman et al. 2001 ) and is depicted in (Fig. 2) . It consist of an electron-lucent core of parallel β-chitin fibers sandwiched between layers of aspartic acid rich macromolecules. To date observations of chitin fiber alignment within il-layers have only been made using fragments of material and thus nothing has been said about the potential alignment of fibers across numerous il-layers or alignment with respect to the growth direction of the shell. Alignment between chitin fibers and the crystallographic axes of single tiles has been found in the nacres of numerous mollusks (Weiner and Traub, 1980; Weiner et al. 1983) . Of significance to this study is that in the class cephalopoda, and more specifically in N. rupertus chitin fiber axes were aligned "along the direction of bilateral symmetry" of the shell, that is aligned normal to the growth direction of the shell. A similar fiber-growth direction alignment can be inferred by combining the findings by Wada (1958) that tile b-axes in the bivalve P. martensii are normal to the growth direction of the shell with the results by Weiner et al. (1983) that in the same species chitin fibers are aligned with the b-axes of tiles. Our current findings indicate that in a third class of mollusks gastropods, and more specifically in H. rufescens, chitin fibers are also aligned normal to the growth direction.
Moreover this alignment is found over all il-layers imaged where the native orientation of il-layers has been maintained, and across areas covering square millimeters! The structure of il-layers, specifically, in H. rufescens, has been imaged via AFM following the degradation of matrix layers with various proteases (Schaffer et al., 1997; Bezares et al., 2008) . Schaffer et al. (1997) uncovered evidence of apparently randomly oriented fibers ∼10 nm wide between which 5-50 nm diameter pores were formed. The fibers were suggested to be chitin or unidentified protein but without differentiation or verification. A model for tile nucleation and growth across il-layers was presented where the pores were sites through which growing aragonite could traverse il-layers in what were termed "mineral bridges". Using AFM imaging, coupled with various histochemical techniques and following similar proteolytic treatments of illayers Bezares et al. (2008) came to the conclusion that the fibers were indeed chitin with a far more organized structure; this was later used in developing a viscoelastic constitutive model for il-layer mechanical response by Bezares et al. (2010) . Our current findings now extend those of Bezares et al. (2008) , but are in accordance with the conceptual model of Levi-Kalisman et al. (2001) . We find that after both alkaline and proteolytic degradation of illayer protein a core of aligned chitin fibers is exposed with pores being due to gaps forming between fibers which partially retain some lateral connectivity.
From a mechanical standpoint the issue of fiber orientation is of great significance in biological structures Wainwright et al. (1976) in particular when properties such as material stiffness and relaxation times are measured using uni-axial tensile tests. Such tests were performed by Bezares et al. (2010) on il-layers extracted from the nacre of H. rufescens. The viscoelastic response of il-layers was characterized by fitting a linear Kelvin model to their relaxation data, which rendered parameters of E 0 = (0.668±0.088) GPa, E 1 = (0.311±0.092) GPa, and η = τ E 1 = (42±0.37×10 6 ) Pa·s, where τ is the relaxation time constant. It was also found that chitin fibers were the major contributor to il-layer stiffness verifying the previous suggestion by Weiner et al. (1983) that the chitin core might serve a mechanical function as the structural framework of il-layers. The significance of the connectivity between individual chitin fibers, essential for the transfer of load across samples which included thousands of tile imprints, was briefly discussed but not investigated. Here we address the issue of fiber-fiber connectivity and its effect on the mechanical response of il-layers. Our current finding that chitin fibers are uni-axially aligned indicates that the elastic and viscoelastic properties of il-layers should be orthotropic. The alignment might also have a measurable effect on the stiffness and toughness of nacre at the macro scale due to the key role of chitin in providing il-layer stiffness and the importance of il-layers to mechanical response of nacre.
In what follows we present a series of SEM images documenting the successive removal of protein from il-layers by alkaline and proteolytic treatments which expose a structural core of uni-axially aligned chitin fibers. The growth of mineral bridges through the chitin core specifically and the porosity of illayers are discussed in terms of these new findings. We propose that the alignment of chitin fibers normal to the shell growth direction as we present herein for the gastropod H. rufescens may also be found in other classes of mollusks. The implications of fiber alignment within single il-layers to the mechanical response of nacre are then discussed in terms of a more complete constitutive model for the nacre il-layers; the full description of this model is left for Part II of this series. Our hope is that this model will find applicability in fields such as soft-tissue engineering and prosthetics design where bio-mineral/bio-polymer interfaces will be of inevitable interest.
Materials and methods

Shell samples
Fresh shells from H. rufescens, raised under conditions of constant temperature and diet so as not to develop so-called "green layers", were obtained from The Abalone Farm Inc. in Cayucos, CA. and stored dry at 4 • C. Rectangular shell sections, 10 x 25 mm in size, were cut out of shells with their longer sides normal to the growth direction, extensively washed in dI, and demineralized in 0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 containing 0.5% Cetylpyridinum Chloride (Sigma) as an antiseptic, under gentle shaking for three weeks at 20 • C.
Alkaline peroxidation
The alkaline peroxidase solution was prepared following Moses et al. (2006) and consisted of 5% 10 N NaOH, 10% concentrated hydrogen peroxide, and 85% Milli-Q water. Demineralized samples were submerged for 1 h at 70 • C in this solution after which they were washed in dI.
Enzymatic digestion with proteinase-K
Following protein removal by alkaline peroxidation, samples were incubated in a solution of 5 mM Hepes buffer, pH 7.5 containing 200 µg/mL of proteinase-K (Sigma) for 3 days at 20 • C. Samples were then extensively washed in dI.
Calcofluor white staining
Two staining reagents were prepared as follows: A 10% KOH solution was prepared by dissolving 10 g of KOH in 90 mL of dI to which 10 mL of glycerin were added. A second reagent was prepared by dissolving 0.1% of fluorescent brightener 28 (Sigma) in 100 mL of dI under gentle heating. Samples were stained by adding two drops of each reagent to il-layers previously mounted on glass slides for 4 min after which samples were rinsed in dI, air dried and mounted in Entellan mounting medium (Merck).
Optical microscopy
Calcofluor White stained samples were imaged with a Nikon Eclipse 80i optical microscope using a 11003 V3 filter set (Chroma).
Scanning electron microscopy
Samples were dehydrated in an ethanol series, critical point dried, coated with Iridium and imaged with a Philips XL30 ESEM.
Results
The alkaline treatment of bulk demineralized bio-polymer framework material leaves completely translucent samples as shown in (Fig. 3a) where an estimated 80 wt% of dry organic material has been removed from the as-demineralized material. Epi-fluorescence imaging of translucent il-layers stained with Calcofluor White show strong fluorescence of entire sheets as in (Fig. 3b) . Following the partial removal of protein by alkaline treatment alone, illayers appear perforated with holes generally appearing round with diameters in the range of 10-50 nm as shown in (Fig. 4a) . The size and distribution of these holes over regions that in some cases span square millimeters for the most part are fairly uniform. In some regions of such samples the holes take on an oblong shape with their longer axes aligned as evident in (Fig. 4b) . A greater degree of protein removal appears to have taken place in these regions where the holes look more like gaps between parallel fiber-like structures.
The additional removal of protein with proteinase-K reveals entire sheets of uni-axially aligned and densely packed fibers as evident in (Fig. 5a) . In regions where sheets are slightly pulled apart laterally it is seen that the fiber bundles consist of ∼10 nm diameter fibers bound to each other laterally but clearly uni-axially aligned. What were previously oblong holes now are clearly seen to be gaps between fibers which still maintain some lateral connectivity as seen in (Fig. 5b) .
Larger, and round, rather than oblong holes consistently of ∼100 nm in diameter appear in some regions and are approximately 2-3 µm apart though it is difficult to judge their precise spacing due to the sheets being folded. Along the borders of the holes, fibers do not appear frayed but seem to form continuous rings as evident in (Fig. 6) .
Images of multiple sheets from numerous il-layers show that fibers are coaligned across multiple sheets. Having taken into consideration the direction of the samples with respect to the growth direction of the shell, as described in the materials and methods section, we find that the bundles in all layers are normal to the growth direction as noted in (Fig. 7) .
Discussion
Identification of a chitin core within interlamellar layers
It has been estimated that approximately 75-80 wt% of the insoluble organic matrix comprising il-layers consists of acidic glycoproteins Addadi and Weiner, (1985) . Alkaline peroxidase treatment of il-layers removes ∼80 wt% of organic material and leaves behind il-layers which strongly fluoresce under Calcofluor White staining. Calcofluor White preferentially labels β-1-4 polysaccharides such as chitin indicating that the remaining material is in fact chitin in particular considering the amount of protein removed. The translucent appearance of alkaline treated samples (see Fig. 3a ) is quite similar to that of the chitin framework exposed in jumbo squid beaks having undergone the same alkaline peroxidase treatment Miserez et al. (2008) . To clearly expose individual chitin fibers, as seen in (Fig. 5b) , requires the successive alkaline and enzymatic degradation of protein in il-layers. Individual fibers are not as clearly visible in samples having undergone alkaline treatment alone (Fig. 4a) . It has previously been noted that even after alkaline hydrolysis of il-layers, protein remains bound to chitin Zents et al. (2001) which may explain why the additional proteinase-K treatment was necessary in this study to clearly expose individual fibers as shown in (Fig. 5 ).
Porous structure of interlamellar layers
Previous AFM images of il-layers extracted from H. rufescens nacre by demineralization and proteolitically treated show a porous appearance where pores are approximately round and with diameters of ∼50 nm (Schaffer et al., 1997; Bezares et al., 2008) ; these AFM images however span only a few microns. SEM imaging of alkaline peroxidase treated il-layers provide much sharper images, making clear the size and distribution of pores which are 10-50 nm wide, in agreement with the findings of the aforementioned AFM studies (see also Fig. 4a ). With the further removal of protein by proteinase-K treatment ∼10 nm diameter chitin fibers are exposed which are connected laterally at points ∼200 nm apart (Fig. 5b) . What previously appeared to be pores are in fact aligned gaps between these fibers and are no longer round but oblong in shape with shorter and longer axes having lengths of approximately 10 nm and 200 nm, respectively. That in some cases, such as in (Fig. 5a) , the fibers are densely packed together, hiding the pores, may be an artifact of the drying process during which pores may have collapsed due to capillary forces. The randomly orientated fibers previously imaged via AFM are now entirely gone with the complete removal of protein Bezares et al. (2008) , indicating that the fibers in those studies were in fact protein and not chitin.
Mineral bridges and major connections
Tile surfaces are covered with nodules ( Fig. 8a) which have been called "mineral bridges" as it was proposed that they formed continuous mineral connections between tiles across il-layers Schaffer et al. (1997) . Mineral bridges have an approximate size of 10-50 nm and are longer along one direction than the other as in (Fig. 8a) , where the insert shows that their lengths also have a certain amount of alignment similar to what is found in il-layer pores (Fig. 4b) . Recent SEM imaging of nacent tiles growing in gastropod nacre has revealed that mineral bridges result from mineral growing into illayer pores but not fully traversing them to form continuous connections, see (Fig. 8b) . These regions are the nucleation points on pre-existing tiles where the mineral for a new growing tile first traverses the il-layer above it, upon which the new tile grows (Fig.  9a) . The protein rich regions have a diameter of ∼100 nm. To differentiate between true tile-tile connections and mineral bridges true connections have now been called major connections Checa et al. (2011) . A comparison between the number and size of il-layer pores i.e. 10-50 nm as in (Fig. 4a) and the number and size of mineral bridges on tiles (Fig. 8a) shows that they are similar in size and distribution, supporting the finding that pores serve as locations into which mineral grows during tile formation Checa et al. (2011) . The larger holes in (Fig. 6) , with ∼100 nm diameters and spaced at least 2-3 µm apart closely match those of major connections. These holes are most likely the points of traversal of growing tiles through the il-layer chitin core.
The surface texture of tiles may alternatively be interpreted as being the remaining imprints of il-layers after they have been removed as in (Fig. 8) where an alkaline treatment was used. A schematic drawing of the resulting surface texture is shown in (Fig. 9b) . Tile surface texture reveals that within intact nacre fibers are not pressed together in sheets as in (Fig. 5a ) but are in fact configured with gaps and the fiber-connectivity that leaves pores with dimensions and arrangement close to what is seen in (Fig. 4b ).
Figure 9: A schematic drawing of the tile nucleation and growth process showing the differences between mineral bridges and major connections, and the remaining surface texture following il-layer removal. a) The smaller mineral bridges (∼10-50 nm wide) grow into il-layer pores also (∼10-50 nm wide) but do not form continuous links between tiles. On the other hand major connections (∼100 nm wide) completely traverse il-layers forming wide continuous mineral connections between tiles. b) Tile surface texture remains after tile lamellae have been cleaved apart and il-layers removed; the imprint at the center of the tile marks the previous location of a major connection.
Organic framework tissue can deform substantially after being extracted by demineralization as for example in (Fig. 5a) where fibers are closely packed in one region and spread apart in another. Deforming il-layers extracted from demineralized nacre would likely result in layer 'damage' in the form of pore coalescence or fiber breakage. An analysis of extracted il-layers undergoing significant deformation would require some consideration of these kinds of effects. Within intact nacre however il-layers are completely confined by surrounding mineral. From il-layer imprints on tiles such as in (Fig. 5 and Fig. 7b ) an estimation of fiber orientation within intact nacre can be made. Measuring the angle ϕ as shown in (Fig. 10) , between lines diagonally across the points of lateral connection between fibers results in ϕ = 30 ± 5 • . 
Chitin fiber orientation with respect to the direction of shell growth
In the nacre of two classes of mollusks, bivalves and cephalopods, chitin fiber b-axes have been found to lie normal to the growth direction of the shell within il-layers (Wada, 1958; Weiner et al. 1983 ). X-ray and electron diffraction techniques were used in those studies, which involved imaging small fragments of il-layers extracted from pieces of shell. As such, the alignment of chitin fibers with respect to the direction of shell growth, and the alignment of fibers in multiple consecutive il-layers, could not have been investigated. These two limitations would have been encountered in the Cryo-TEM work of Levi-Kalisman et al. (2001) , as well, since il-layer fragment suspensions were used in that study. In the present study, SEM imaging following alkaline and proteolytic treatments has permitted chitin fiber alignment to be studied over large areas compared to previous XRD, ED, and TEM studies. Furthermore the orientation of individual il-layers is maintained (Fig. 7) which is not possible when using il-layer sections or fragment suspensions because layers lose their initial and relative orientations. Beginning with large samples of demineralized nacre, where the growth direction of the shell was first noted, we find that chitin fiber alignment in all layers is normal to the direction of shell growth, adding now gastropods to the classes of mollusks where chitin fibers are aligned in this manner. Considering the manner of shell growth in all classes of mollusks whereby tiles are added at the edge of the shell in rows parallel to the edge (i.e. normal to the direction of shell growth), it would seem natural for the chitin core to also grow at the shell edge by the addition of fibers in the same parallel manner. We suspect that the alignment of fibers normal to the direction of shell growth observed in this study for the gastropod H. rufescens is to be found in most if not all classes of mollusks. A summary of our current observations of chitin fiber alignment within single il-layers is presented in (Fig. 11 ) below, where they are compared and contrasted to previous chitin core structural models. 
Implications for mechanical response
Considering that chitin fibers are oriented normal to the direction of shell growth, and in view of the finding by Bezares et al. (2010) that chitin is the principle contributor to the stiffness of il-layers, it is to be expected that the organic framework has a greater tensile stiffness in the direction normal to that of shell growth. In Bezares et al. (2010) the structural integrity of il-layers was entirely lost following the degradation of chitin with chitinase where only protein remained, while the stiffness was hardly affected by the enzymatic removal of most but not all protein.
In an il-layer under uni-axial tension with the loading direction being normal to the fiber direction, the protein matrix but not the fibers would be loaded; this is akin to testing an il-layer where chitin has been removed but protein remains. This suggests that the stiffness of il-layers tested in tension in a direction transverse to the chitin fiber direction should be vanishingly small due to the low stiffness of protein alone.
Being that single tiles in brick-wall-like tile lamellae do not have a preferred orientation and that individual tiles behave as isotropic solids, Bezares et al. (2011) suggested that tile lamellae and thus nacre could be considered as transversely-isotropic. Interlamellar layers which we have shown to be orthotropic, with chitin fibers uni-axially aligned, make nacre a layered composite of alternating isotropic and orthotropic lamina, in which all orthotropic layers (il-layers) are co-aligned. As such nacre as a whole might exhibit an orthotropic response. For example, a mode-I type crack propagating along the growth direction of the shell, in a plane normal to il-layers, should place chitin fibers in tension, while a mode-I crack running normal to the growth direction and normal to il-layers should split the chitin fibers. The contribution of chitin fiber alignment to this kind of response has yet to be quantified.
Framework for a viscoelastic model for a bio-polymer interlamellar layer
Based on the initial findings of Bezares et al. (2010) , and on the novel findings reported on herein, we propose models for the bio-polymer il-layers as sketched in (Figs. 12a,b) . Figure 12a implies that the structural chitin fiber network is composed of, essentially, in-plane extended and connected, randomly oriented, fibers. Note that the fibers should be seen as extended whereas the figure indicates only their orientation; this was the scenario envisioned by Bezares et al. (2010) and used in their analysis. Figure 12b , on the other hand, depicts long extended fibers, but with aligned orientation. This is orthotropic in the plane as discussed above. If the fibers are aligned, the angle ϕ would be small, with ϕ → 0 if the fibers are perfectly aligned. In Part II of this series we develop detailed viscoelastic constitutive models for both structural motifs. The material constitutive response has been confirmed by Bezares et al. (2010) to be viscoelastic. To be specific they successfully fit a linear Kelvin model shown in (Fig. 12c) to their relaxation data, finding that E 0 = (0.668± 0.088) GPa, E 1 = (0.311 ± 0.092) GPa, and η = τ E 1 = (42 ± 0.37 × 10 6 ) Pa·s, where τ is the relaxation time constant. Indeed, an entirely acceptable fit would have been found with even simpler linear models. This can be accomplished, for example, by setting E 1 → ∞, i.e., removing elastic element E 1 from the model, with suitable adjustment of E 0 , as noted by Bezares et al. (2010) .
Conclusions
For the first time to our knowledge we have provided direct evidence via SEM imaging that a core of chitin fibers exists within il-layers of gastropod nacre arranged in parallel not only within individual layers but in all layers and, quite surprisingly, normal to the growth direction of the shell. The parallel arrangement within single il-layers fully supports the currently accepted il-layer structure model suggested by Levi-Kalisman et al. (2001) . Exposing the chitin core requires protein removal by consecutive alkaline and enzymatic treatments. Closed circular holes with diameters of ∼100 nm are frequently found with a center to center spacing that suggests that these may be the locations where major connections (i.e., mineral bridges) traverse single il-layers by spreading apart rather than tearing individual fibers. Our findings of fiber alignment have a number of important implications to the mechanical properties of nacre as we hypothesize that the stiffness of single il-layers should be orthotropic, with the stiffness transverse to the fiber orientation being vanishingly small in comparison to that along the fiber length. To ascertain this would require performing a comprehensive investigation as outlined in Bezares et al. (2010) , where samples would be tested in tension along the direction of shell growth; this could be achieved using a more sensitive experimental approach such as is described in Opdahl and Somorjai (2001) for PDMS films. Such experiments would be required for the calibration of an anisotropic viscoelastic model for nacre, but this is beyond the present scope and is left for future investigation. Our findings of chitin fiber alignment in relation to growth direction for gastropod nacre are consistent with previous similar findings for bivalve and cephalopod nacres, which suggests that this may be the case for other classes of mollusks. This should be investigated by a comparative study using the alkaline and proteolytic treatments described herein, which would require the SEM imaging of chitin fiber orientation over large length scales. Successful modelling remains an open area of investigation of great importance for bio-duplication and novel material development.
